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Annual Vestry Meeting 2018
A meeting of Oakham parishioners will be held at 11:00am on Sunday 22 April 2018 in All Saints
Church for the election of Churchwardens.
Agenda
1 Prayers
2 Apologies
3 Minutes of meeting of 9 April 2017
4 Election of Churchwardens
5 Election of Deputy Churchwardens 

Annual Parochial Church Meeting 2018
The Annual Parochial Church Meeting of members of the Church Electoral Roll will then follow
Agenda
1 Presentation of the Electoral Roll
2 Minutes of meeting of 9 April 2017
3 Election of PCC members
4 Finance: to receive Church Accounts and appoint an Examiner
5 Churchwardens’ Report
6 PCC Secretary’s Report and reports from other Church groups (see booklet)
7 Deanery Synod Report
8 Election of Sidespersons
9 Other matters (items should have been notified, where possible, to the Churchwardens 

or Secretary in advance)

Minutes of the Annual Vestry Meeting 2017
9 April 2017 at 11:00am
Present: Revd Canon L T Francis-Dehqani (Chair) and approx. 85 Parishioners.
Apologies: Mrs A Hardy, Mr & Mrs D Corton, Mr & Mrs S Bruce, Mr & Mrs P Wilson, Mr & Mrs V Hall, Ms R Falconer and
Mr & Mrs G Woods.
Prayers
Minutes: The Minutes of the Annual Vestry Meeting held on 24th April 2016 were accepted as a true record of that meet-
ing.
Election of Churchwardens: Having been correctly nominated and seconded Alison Long and Ann Blackett  were duly
re-elected as Churchwardens for Oakham All Saints Parish Church. 
Election of Deputy Churchwardens: The Chairman asked that with the permission of the Meeting the election of Deputy
Churchwardens should be considered by the PCC at its next meeting. This was agreed.
There being no further business the meeting closed at 11:20am.

Annual Meetings
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Minutes of the Annual Parochial Church Meeting 2017
9 April 2017 at 11:25am
Present: Revd Canon L T Francis-Dehqani (Chair), approx. 85 Parishioners
Apologies: Mrs A Hardy, Mr & Mrs D Corton, Mr & Mrs S Bruce, Mr & Mrs P Wilson, Mr & Mrs V Hall, Ms R Falconer and
Mr & Mrs G Woods.
Presentation of the Electoral Roll: Richard Davies (Electoral Roll Officer) presented and proposed the Roll which at
March 2017 totalled 294, made up of 270 residents, 24 non-residents. During the year there had been 13 deaths, 7
leavers, and 12 new members. The Roll is compiled with the help of the Stewardship Secretary.
Minutes: Proposed (D Ufton) seconded (P May) that the Minutes of the APCM held 0n 24th April 2016 were a true and
accurate record of that meeting. Carried nem con.
Election of Deanery Synod members: Deanery Synod members are elected for a three year term which begins in April
2017. There are six vacancies to be filled from All Saints Oakham, and having been duly proposed and seconded the fol-
lowing six were elected nem con: Mr J Tomalin, Mrs M Tomalin, Ms A Mathias, Dr S Cheverton, Mr K Andrews and Mrs C
Scothern. As members of the Deanery Synod all also become members of the PCC for a three year term until April 2020.
Election of PCC Members: There were no nominations received for the three vacancies on the PCC. These may be
filled with co-opted members in due course.
Financial Report: Peter Hill summarized the details of the longer review in the APCM Annual Report. While expenses
have been within budget it was apparent that the level of income was not sufficient to keep the Church’s General Fund at
an appropriate level. A Stewardship Campaign was planned for the autumn, though there would be no immediate effect
on income levels. Subject to the approval of the Accounts by the Independent Examiner it was proposed by Peter Hill,
and seconded by P Kinal the Accounts be accepted by the APCM. Passed nem con.
Appointment of an Independent Examiner: Neil Lowther was standing down from the position, and the Chair ex-
pressed thanks to Neil for his work over the past four years.
Vicar’s Report: The APCM Annual Report Booklet gives comprehensive coverage to the Ministry Team as well as the
parish of Oakham. The Vicar was able to cover the difficult staffing period of a few months which inevitably means some
scaling back of activity until the clergy numbers are increased during the latter months of the year. As ever volunteers for
choir, secretaries, sidespersons etc were always welcome .
Thanks: On behalf of the congregation thanks were given to the Vicar by Ann (Churchwarden) for the work of the whole
clergy team.
Other Reports: The APCM Booklet contained all group reports. John Tomalin (Deanery Lay Chair) stressed the impor-
tance of support for the Oakham Synod Representatives. 
Election of Sidespersons: The following list was submitted by Andy Compton as sidespersons for 2017/2018: Audrey
Austen, Richard Blythin, Stanley Bruce, Kathryn Collinson, Andy Compton, Dennis Corton, Richard Davies, Heather Day,
Clare Dobbs, Gerry Duffy, Rebecca Falconer, Ken Gilman, Peter Hill, Jane Ince, Joan Jervis, Stephan Johnson, Peter
Kinal, Jack Pearce, Sue Reilly, Elizabeth Smith, Ron Streeter, Michael Timms, John Tomalin, Marilyn Tomalin, Stuart
Long, Jackie Vecqueray, Mike Vecqueray, Brenda Weatherhogg and Patrick Wilson.
Any Other Business: The Annual Spring Clean of the Church would take place on Saturday 24th June. All volunteers
welcome.
Final Prayers: There being no further business the meeting closed with prayers at 11:55. 

Electoral Roll
Richard Davies – Electoral Roll Officer
The total on the electoral roll in March 2018 now stands at 295. There are 270 residents and 25 non-residents.
Six members have died during the year. Three members have gone away. Ten new members have joined.
The roll is compiled with the help of the Stewardship secretary.
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Revd Canon Lee T Francis-Dehqani —
Vicar of Oakham 2004–2018
How can you have a Vicar’s report when you
don’t have a Vicar???? Well I have been asked
to provide a short reflection on the year that
ended when I left and I can think of no better way
of doing that than writing to record my very sin-
cere thanks to all who have been so generous to
me over this last year and indeed for the last 14
years. 

Thanks…..
To those who worked alongside me as ministerial
colleagues
The Oakham Team has been blessed with really commit-
ted and able clergy and lay ministers. This has allowed
the Team to do much more than we could normally do.
All of this is built on a mutually supportive Ministry Team
which it has been such a joy to be part of. 
To those who have allowed me to help train them
One of the great excitements of working in Oakham is
seeing new people come forward for ordained and lay
ministries. In particular in 2017 we welcomed Iain and
Charlotte as our curates. Leaving these new ministers
has been the most difficult part of this last year. However
I know that the context and the people of Oakham are
some of the best training gifts anyone can have. I was
glad to share in it. 

To all who lead and participate in public worship
Worship at Oakham has been of a consistently high
standard but more importantly offered with sincerity
and a desire for holiness. Thanks to all who have
helped prepare the church, drawn up orders of serv-
ice, organised the rotas, served at the altar, sung in
the choir, read, lead prayers, welcomed. Each has
played their part. Looking back over last year as al-
ways the highlight for me is when the Team comes
together in the keeping of Holy Week. I shall miss
Oakham Worship. Your Church (not mine any
longer!) is a place of holy encounter in beauty and
rootedness. 

Vicar’s Farewell Report
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To all who opened your hearts and your lives to me
I have never taken for granted the deep privilege of
pastoral involvement in the lives of so many people.
2017 was like any other year busy with funerals, wed-
dings, baptisms and ongoing pastoral support. There
are never enough hours in the day to do as much pas-
toral work as one would be like to. I rested secure in
the knowledge that the kind hearted, Christian compas-
sion was so evident in all your lives that my part was so
small, yet for me so rewarding. 

To all who help in the organisation and 
communication within the Parish
A Parish and Team like Oakham is not easy to
keep running. It relies on management and or-
ganisation which clergy are generally not very
good at. So I was heavily reliant on the War-
dens, Ann and Alison, Janine and Kevin in the
Parish Office and so many others for their skill
and dedication in keeping our Parish running.

A Message of Personal Thanks
from Me and My Family
Since my leaving service at the beginning of
Lent the people of the Oakham Team have
never been far from my mind. I wanted to say
just two things in this my last message to you:
Thank You to you all for your part in my leaving.
Your gifts to me, including a very substantial
cheque, were humbling and fill me with grati-
tude. The service was a very meaningful one for
me full of so many people who have been so
important in my time at Oakham. For it to have
been led by one of our Church’s woman Bish-
ops was a culmination of the work that I have
been so committed to for inclusion and equality
in the church. 

Blessings to each of you as you continue to be the
people of God in your place. We have now gone
elsewhere and I hoped to be able to announce my
new post at your APCM but this is not yet finalised.
But please be assured, you are in my prayers and I
ask you ,of your kindness, to pray for my new min-
istry when it comes, for Guli’s busy and demanding
role and for our Children. By the time of your meet-
ing Gabriel will have turned 18 and the twins are
now teenagers.
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Ministry, Worship & Outreach
Curates’ Report
Revd Iain Osborne 
& Revd Charlotte Osborn
We would like to record how grateful we are for
the affection and support the parish has given
us through our first ten months of ordained min-
istry. Oakham and the villages are a fantastic
place to learn, offering such a variety of serv-
ices within a strong liturgical tradition, and so
many other activities and opportunities for serv-
ice. As the old saying goes, it’s not just the in-
cumbent but the whole parish that trains the
curate.
That said, we learned a lot from Lee in a short time (mul-
tum in parvo, of course), and we have now transitioned to
being supported in learning by other experienced priests
in the deanery (the Rev. Pippa Madgwick in Charlotte’s
case, the Very Rev. Christopher Armstrong in Iain’s). We
are particularly grateful Rev. Deborah Marsh for her day-
to-day support in our work, and also to Rev. Jane Baxter
our Rural Dean.

Churchwardens’ Report
Alison Long & Ann Blackett
Following the closing down of the boiler project with a much cheaper outcome than expected, our
thoughts have returned to the work of implementing the recommendations of the Quinquennial report
of 2015.
With a new inspection due in May of
this year, it is important that this work
becomes our focus for a while. The
process of prioritising the jobs has
been carried out by Des Cook, who
has also produced a report of all the
Fabric work. We are so grateful to
him for taking on the often very time-
consuming task of finding and work-
ing with outside contractors. We also
thank Andy Compton and Vyv Wain-
wright for their roles in these tasks.
We said farewell to Derek Ufton as
PCC secretary late last year, after
eleven years in the role. We extend
our grateful thanks to Derek for the
huge amount of work that he has
done during this time, and welcome
Marilyn Tomalin as his successor
We are currently updating the

process of carrying out the church in-
ventory, or Terrier and are catalogu-
ing all the items with full descriptions
and photographs. The lists have be-
come somewhat confused and piece-
meal over the last few years, so we
hope this will make it easier to carry
out this big job in the future. If you
have in your possession any items
that belong to the church, or know
the whereabouts of any such items,
please let us know.
As you will be aware, much of our
time as Churchwardens over the last
few months has been taken up with
producing the Parish Profile which
will now be used to advertise for a
successor for Lee. This was informed
by a very successful Parish meeting
in November which was led for us by
Revd David Newman. This time to-

gether as a group allowed us to dis-
cuss where we see ourselves going
as a church for the future and the
sort of qualities we might be looking
for in our new incumbent. The adver-
tisement will be in the Church Times
for two weeks from mid-April with a
closing date for applications by 4th
May. Interviews are being planned for
June. 
As we are now very much in the thick
of the vacancy, we would like to
thank everyone for their support and
prayers, not only for us as Church-
wardens but also for the curates,
ministry team, retired clergy and Ja-
nine. It is so important that we all
work together at this time to keep our
church family united as we wait to
see who God will provide to take us
forward.
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Ministry Team
In the last year the Ministry Team has included:
Revd Canon Lee T Francis-Dehqani 
(Team Rector from 2004 to March 2018)
Revd Janet Tebby (Team Vicar from 2012 until April 2017) 
Revd Canon Julie Hutchinson 
(Team Vicar from September 2015 to February 2018)
Revd Deborah Marsh (Team Vicar from February 2018)
Revd Iain Osborne (Curate from June 2017)
Revd Charlotte Osborn (Curate from June 2017)
Mr Vyv Wainwright (Reader from 2000)
Mr Alan Rudge (Reader from 2007)
Mr David Pattinson (Reader from 2008)
Mrs Robin Robson (Reader from 2014)
Mr Michael Hinman (Reader from 2015)
Mr Phillip Hutchinson (Reader from 2015 to February 2018)
Mrs Gail Rudge (Licensed Evangelist from 2003)
Mrs Jenni Duffy (Licensed Evangelist from 2012)
Mrs Madeleine Morris (Lay Pastoral Minister from 2003)
Mrs Susan Osborne (Lay Pastoral Minister from September 2017)

2017 saw a number of changes:
Revd Janet Tebby retiremed in April
2017, and on 30th April there was a
team service to thank her for her min-
istry here over the last 5 years.
Two newly ordained deacons joined
us after their ordination at Peterbor-
ough Cathedral on 25th June 2017.
Revd Iain Osborne serves a Stipen-
diary Curacy while Revd Charlotte
Osborn is a SSM, and is married to
Revd Leo Osborn, Oakham’s
Methodist Minister. They were wel-
comed at an evening service on Sun-
day 25th June. We look forward to
their ordination as priests at 11:00am
on Sunday 24th June 2018 at the
Cathedral, following which Iain will
celebrate has first Mass at Oakham
the same evening at 6:00pm, and
Charlotte hers the following week,
Sunday 1st July at 10:30am, both at
Oakham.

Iain’s wife, Susan Os-
borne has also joined
the Team as a Lay Pas-
toral Minister.
In February 2018, Revd
Canon Julie Hutchin-
son and her husband,
Phillip Hutchinson, moved to the
Leicester Diocese, where Julie took
up a house-for-duty post in the High
Framland Group. Her farewell service
was a reflective Candlemas service,
preceded by supper.
Two days later we welcomed Revd
Deborah Marsh as Team Vicar with
responsibility for the northern villages
at a team service in Whissendine.
Finally, of course, we said goodbye to
our Team Rector and Vicar of
Oakham of 14 years, Revd Canon
Lee Francis-Dehqani, at a moving

service on Sunday 18th February, as
his wife Rt Revd Guli Francis-De-
hqani takes up her post as Bishop of
Loughborough. A packed church
heard tributes to Lee from a wide va-
riety of people from the church and
community.
The Ministry Team meets monthly for
consultation and support and also
meets weekly for Holy Communion
on Thursdays at 9am. We have been
well supported by our retired clergy
as well as clergy from the Deanery
and Diocese, especially during the
current vacancy.

Bereavement Support Group
Susan Osborne, Madeleine Morris and Sian Cheverton
This service has been revived under the leadership if Susan Osborne, Madeleine Morris and Sian
Cheverton. 
Fifteen Bereavement Visitors have
been trained, commissioned by Lee
before he left and are now taking re-
ferrals. We meet once a month to en-
courage each other and share
expertise.

The initial aim was to visit the recently
bereaved who had funerals in All
Saints. However, this overlaps with
the support given by the ministry
team, so we have widened our scope
to include bereaved throughout the
Benefice and those whose loss was

further back in time.
If you would like to join us, or if you
know of someone who would like to
be visited, please contact Susan Os-
borne (07926 833684), Madeleine
Morris (07754 414437) or Sian Chev-
erton (01572 755286).

Revd Deborah Marsh became Team Vicar in February 2018
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Communications
Kevin Slingsby
Communication continues to be vital to the working of our Church, and the Pewsheet and the Web-
site are important means of communication.
The website is increasingly important as a ‘shop-window’ for
what we do, and it regularly now receives over 500 visits per
day. Two new initiatives this year have been a dynamic blog
following the Travelling Nativities during Advent, and an on-
line group for the Churches Together Lent Course.
We have worked with Churches Together this year to produce
a Welcome Leaflet, not just for All Saints, but for all the town
churches, which was distributed to the new housing at
Oakham Heights in December together with the Christmas
Services leaflet. A further development was the prduction of a
similar leaflet detailing services over Holy Week and Easter.
Our next challenge will be to respond appropriately to the
new General Data Protection Regulation, which replaces ex-
isting Data Protection legislation, and means that we need to
be very clear and transparent in what personal data we store
and for what purposes we store it, including seeking explicit
permission from those whose data we store. This will be a
good opportunity to streamline some of our prodecures as
well as complying with the law, which should hopefully make
life easier for everyone concerned.

a go. Our practice nights are held
every Tuesday 7:30pm-9:00pm and
our Sunday morning ringing com-
mences at 9:55am. 
In terms of the church clock, the in-
stallation of the new automatic wind-
ing and regulation system is living
well up to expectations. The system
provides automatic winding and using
radio technology maintains excellent
time keeping as well as regulating the
quarter and hour chimes to turn off
during practice nights, Sunday serv-
ice ringing and during night time cur-
few hours.
Our peal of bells remain in a satisfac-
tory ringable condition. We have re-
cently had our annual inspection
carried out by John Taylor Bell-
founders of Loughborough and whilst
we are waiting for their report there
are several items that will require
some repairs and will need to be ad-
dressed over the course of the next
12 months.

Georges Day, Proms in the Park with
the Rutland Concert Band, Remem-
brance Sunday and the NSPCC
Charity Christmas Fundraising Con-
cert. We also rang with a local band
from Barrowden as part of the thanks-
giving services for this year’s ap-
pointed High Sheriff of Rutland and
more recently, for our newly ap-
pointed Lord Lieutenant, Dr Sarah
Furness. 
For Oakham, our practice nights on
Tuesdays remain well supported by
local members and visitor numbers
have continued to increase. We have
had personal success for members
achieving their own goals and mile-
stones as well as taking on several
new learners, which I am particularly
most pleased with their efforts so far.
I am most grateful and appreciate the
continued support from all our
ringers, new, old and anywhere in the
middle! I would also like to extend a
warm invitation to anyone who is in-
terested to join us and come to have

Bell Ringers
Louis Totaro – Tower Captain 
After winning the Rutland Branch 6 Bell Striking Competition at North Luffenham in April 2016, it was
only fitting for a group from our local band at Oakham to defend our title the following year. This time
around we congregated at Caldecott and stuck to the same recipe of ringing good rounds and call
changes. Our efforts were honourable, and whilst we missed out on retaining the trophy, we did come
a respectable second, which I think is a really good track record.
Again, the event proved to be good
opportunity for some of our learners
to try different handling bells and de-
velop some good skills. For 2018, the
competition moves to Whissendine as
we hope to enter an Oakham team to
help build on our recent successes. 
Whilst the last 12 months has seen
regular ringing at Oakham for wed-
dings, funerals and visiting teams it
was particularly sad to see the pass-
ing of the late Reverend Brian
Nicholls, who was a much valued
ringer and once, Tower Captain of
Oakham. Ringers old and new, near
and far congregated to ring for Brian’s
funeral in December and a Quarter
Peal of Plain Bob Triples was rung in
the evening by a local band, which
I’m sure Brian would have been par-
ticularly impressed with, as it was his
favourite method! Whilst he is missed
he will always be remembered by us
ringers. 
We have continued to support no-
table annual events to include; St
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Music
Kevin Slingsby, Director of Music
We continue to enjoy a good musical tradition at All Saints, embracing a variety of styles. 
We don’t pretend to emulate ‘cathe-
dral-style’ music, but there are occa-
sions when the choir plays a
particularly prominent role in leading
worship, such as the Good Friday
liturgy, and it is always a pleasure
and a privilege to be involved in
those, and indeed to receive positive
feedback and encouragement from
the congregation. Equally, and com-
plementary, it is very satisfying and
encouraging when the congregation
embraces a new hymn with gusto
and enthusiasm!
Choosing hymns is always a satisfy-
ing task, but it has been made more
so this year with the formation of a
small hymn-selection group to
achieve a broader view – we concen-
trate particularly on Oakham’s and
Langham’s hymns at the moment, but
I hope this might extend wider in the
Team in due course.
The choir rehearses weekly (as a
Team choir) at Whissendine on Tues-
day evenings, and we concentrate
particularly on Team services and
events (such as Fifth Sundays, Holy
Week, Carols Services etc), but we
do manage to maintain a good pres-
ence at Oakham every week, and I
am grateful to members from the
other churches (particularly Lang-
ham) who join is when they can, and
the third Sunday evensong is also
now regarded as a Team event.
As well as Good Friday, particular
highlights this year have been the Ad-
vent Carol Service and the Town
Service of Nine Lessons and Carols,
which have been among the best in
recent years. We have also enjoyed
singing at Teigh for their Harvest Fes-
tival and Patronal Service, and also
joining other choirs at the Diocesan
Choral Festival in the Cathedral, and
the annual Deanery Eucharist.
We are affiliated to the Royal School
of Church Music, and we use their
Voice for Life training materials to
help learn the ‘nuts and bolts’ of
singing and musicianship, and five
members of the choir achieved their
Dean’s Award this year, which was
awarded at the Diocesan Festival in
October – Ann Blackett and Jan
Williamson (Oakham), Margaret Foot
(Oakham/Langham), Trish Mobbs

Healing Prayer Group
Patrick Wilson

(Langham) and Lin Ryder (Market
Overton/Whissendine). I am very
grateful to Margaret Foot for her work
in administering the awards and help-
ing coach the singers.
On the social side, we always enjoy
the annual Choir Dinner, and this
February we re-visited the Noel Arms
at Langham, where we enjoyed ex-
cellent fare as well as the traditional
post-prandial quiz!
The music group has continued to
play at Family Services on the third
Sunday, and has continued to grow,
with horn and saxo-
phone joining the en-
semble recently, and
their confident playing
provides a good strong
lead to the singing.
I am grateful to many
who support the music
at All Saints and in the
Team – the Laudamus
committee (Charles
Lawrence, Margaret
Foot, Lin Ryder and
Derek Cullen), Paul
Butler, for his excellent
accompaniment for
Team services as well
as deputising on the
organ on other occa-
sions, Peter Hitchcox,
John and Linda Hall for
playing the organ par-
ticularly at evensong,
Sandra Needham for
keeping the music in

order, and the Ministry Team gener-
ally for their support.
I conclude with particular thanks to
Lee Francis-Dehqani, our recently
departed Team Rector. Thirteen
years ago, Lee had been Vicar of
Oakham just a few months before he
appointed me as Director of Music,
and over those thirteen years we
have enjoyed an excellent and mutu-
ally supportive working relationship. I
am grateful to Lee for his support for
the music at All Saints, and indeed
for all that I have learnt from him over
those years.

This small group has continued to
meet for prayer at monthly intervals,
usually in one or other of members’
houses. Generally a short meditation
on a passage of scripture is followed
by prayer that focuses on names
passed to Group members and
recorded in a book held in the Trinity
Chapel. Within this book names are
not always listed in full, but by initials
or some other way, in the interests of
that person’s confidentiality.

On the first Wednesday of each
month a short service or prayer for
healing, with the opportunity for laying
on of hands is held in the Trinity
Chapel, at 12:00pm, and around St
Luke’s tide each year, a Healing Eu-
charist takes place at the 6:00pm
service on a Sunday evening.
The Group would always welcome
visitors and/or new members.
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Flower Guild
Anna Oliver
Thank you to John Tomalin for his altar flower arrangements at Christmas and Easter, they are al-
ways bold. Thank you too to our loyal band of Guild volunteers for decorating our church during festi-
val times and for the altar pedestal arrangements throughout the year.

Anyone is welcome to make a dona-
tion for an Easter Lily in remem-
brance of a loved one. Please mark
your donation ‘Easter Lilies’ or give
your donation to a Flower Guild
member or one of the church admin
staff. 
We welcome new volunteers. All you
need is a love of flowers and willing-
ness to help. Contact me at
anna.oliver@oakhamteam.org.uk.
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Kairos Prison Mission
Cathy Dyson
Jesus Christ is risen today! …and tomorrow …and tomorrow …and every day! Alleluia!
Resurrection means rebirth, a coming back to life after death, and it’s not just confined to Easter Sun-
day as I witnessed for myself in Stocken Prison.
On Monday 12th March a team of 25
of us went into Stocken Prison to lead
a Christian Mission called Kairos.
Kairos means ‘the right time’ and for
many, being in prison is the right time
to hear the voice of God calling. 21
inmates had either volunteered or
been selected by the prison Chaplain
to join the 5 day mission. They came
into the chapel on that first day appre-
hensive, fearful, defensive, sceptical
– not sure what to expect from us or
from the experience ahead of them.
Kairos is an intensive 5 day pro-
gramme made up of deeply personal
and very powerful testimonies given
by team members, two of whom have
been in prison themselves; medita-
tions to help the men reflect on past
experiences; discussions in small
groups of inmates and team mem-
bers. As the week progresses the
men’s defences begin to break down,
confidences are shared and healing
begins to take place. On the Thurs-

day there is a service of forgiveness
when the inmates are given the op-
portunity to forgive those who have
hurt them and to receive forgiveness
themselves for those they have hurt.
To see men hardened by years of re-
jection and isolation, break down in
tears of remorse and release is to see
resurrection, and this all happens
through the love of Jesus. The Kairos
team go into the prison as the hands,
feet and heart of Jesus Christ, not in
our own strength but in the strength
of the Holy Spirit. Few of those men
have ever experienced unconditional
love, and when they understand that
Jesus died for each one of them, as
sinful and as damaged as each one
of them is, they are completely
changed. Witnessing their rebirth was
like witnessing the miracles of the
New Testament. It was like a light had
been switched on in their souls – the
light of Christ. Jesus met with each
one of them in all their mess and their

hurt and their pain and, as one of
them said to me as he left for his cell
on the Friday afternoon, “I will never
be the same again.”
It’s easy to sing the same joyous
Easter hymns and read the familiar
Easter readings without actually really
understanding the full meaning of
Resurrection. Jesus lives today, in the
rebirth of lives transformed by his
love and grace: in the lives of 21 men
in Stocken Prison, and in the lives of
every other man or woman who
comes to know the unconditional love
of Jesus Christ.
Jesus Christ is risen today. Alleluia!
Many thanks to all those of you who
baked cookies, prayed and hosted
team members. You have all con-
tributed to the transformation of those
men, who cannot believe that people
on the outside care about them and
who send their profound gratitude to
you all.



a sunny, lovely time together. Marilyn
Murray sat in a garden chair with a
table of craft, teaching the children to
make friendship bracelets. The bar-
becue was excellent, the salads and
puddings delicious.
At Christmas time we went to the
Pantomime in Oakham, performed by
RATS (Rutland Amateur Theatre So-
ciety). It was such fun. Thank you
PCC for subsidising the children. Af-
terwards we had fish and chips in the
Church Hall. We played games and
generally had a wonderful time. It
was rather tinged with sadness as we

We follow the lectionary with the help
of Roots magazine which is an excel-
lent resource, though other the teach-
ers can use other resources they find
more appropriate for them. 
It is not School, we want them to
enjoy themselves and return.
The Autumn term began the week
that the schools started in early Sep-
tember 2017. Our Annual Barbecue
was on 17 September at the Vic-
arage. The weather forecast had
been full of doom and gloom but for-
tunately they were wrong and we had

knew the Francis-Dehqani family
were soon leaving us. 
I would like to thank all the Sunday
School teachers and the helpers, I
know that preparation takes some
time, they are greatly appreciated.
We are lucky to have a very special
group of children, whom we know
and who are interested and ready to
learn about the love of God. 
I have been very grateful to Susan
Osborne who lead ASH and ASK in
the Autumn term and to one of our
curates, Revd Charlotte Osborn, who
has now taken over their activities.
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Children & Young People
Sunday School
Robin Robson
Sunday School meets on first, second and fourth Sundays of the month during term time. Children of
Primary school age are so welcome to join us. At the moment we have a roll of 13 children.



The first Friday Film Night with the in-
evitable pizza accompaniment was
deemed a success and worth repeat-
ing by the 9 who watched 12 Angry
Men and debated deeply afterwards
how justice is administered. As we in-
troduce regular activities and meet-
ings in addition to the Sunday
morning slot, it is hoped to re-intro-
duce an older group (ASK for 14+)
which would meet on Sunday
evenings.
In all there are 25 young people on
our books for whom we currently offer
a fortnightly provision within the con-
text of a lectionary service. This con-
tinues to rely on being ‘self-led’ (i.e
without the provision of a specialist
youth worker) and I am very grateful
for all the support from the wider
church in terms of money, resources,
and personnel. As we continue to ad-
dress the fundamental question: ‘How
can we enable our young people to
grow in an understanding and experi-
ence of the Christian faith, such that
at some point in their lives they can
choose it for themselves?’ I ask for
your prayers for all those entrusted to
our care and those who lead them. 
If you would like to offer to help in any
way, to share a skill or hobby, or your
experience of a faithful God, please
speak to either of the curates.

ber by Mrs Liz Needham, to whom
we are most grateful, since it pro-
duced some very professional looking
wreaths for Advent tables and church
decoration.
Revd Iain Osborne prepared a group
of young people for confirmation dur-
ing the winter months and on 14th
January, Rt Revd John Holbrook,
Bishop of Brixworth, came to All
Saints to confirm Archie Foster,
Althea Doverty, Rebecca Doverty,
Noah Murray and Benito Kavanagh in
a glorious team service. All too soon
afterwards we were saying goodbye
to the Francis-Dehqanis, including
Eleanor and Simeon, whom we shall
hugely miss, as they moved to
Leicester Diocese following Guli’s ap-
pointment as Bishop of Loughbor-
ough. 

With the arrival of two new curates in
June 2018 it was decided to amalga-
mate the two groups temporarily at
least, whilst still providing opportunity
to meet bi-monthly. We meet in the
Bowes Room at Oakham School, by
kind permission of the Headmaster,
and occasionally on Friday nights or
Saturday afternoons.
At the end of the summer, before term
began in earnest, a few of us went to
the Sunday morning all-age commun-
ion service at the Greenbelt Festival,
both to experience the joy of worship-
ping with some 20,000 others, and to
consider joining in next year as
campers.
Mrs Susan Osborne has stepped for-
ward to oversee these sessions, con-
tinuing the tradition of inviting
speakers and leaders from the con-
gregation at All Saints, to which family
we belong, to talk about how being a
Christian informs their everyday lives
at work or at home, or helps interpret
life experience for them. For example,
Gordon Woods explained under the
session title A War Requiem how he
came to have a glass eye, Police Ser-
geant Marianne Hooper talked about
the challenges of administering the
law. Other sessions have explored
identity, what to do when we find our-
selves under pressure, and writing
and delivering prayers at the nativity
tableau. An advent wreath making
workshop was offered one Saturday
afternoon at the beginning of Decem-
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Young People’s Groups – ASH and ASK
Revd Charlotte Osborne
Following the departure first of Revd Dr Dominic Coad and Frances and more recently Revd Canon
Guli Francis-Dehqani, both these youth groups have undergone some transition and change them-
selves.

Opposite: Greenbelt 2017
Left: Advent Wreath workshop
Above: Advent Wreath making



Safeguarding
Ruth Bray
As Safeguarding Officer, my appointment is renewed annually by the PCC, and I maintains close
contact with the clergy and the leaders of various groups to ensure that the Safeguarding is at the
forefront of what we do at All Saints. 

Thursday mornings such an agree-
able experience. The clergy and other
members of the congregation are al-
ways pleased to see us despite the
fact that small children are not quiet!
Even the musicians who come to
practice for rehearsals seem to like
us. The steady unobtrusive support
given by Janine Weaver is more than
valuable and of course we are deeply
grateful to Liz Nicholls for all that she
does. Once again Father Christmas
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Tiny Tots
Denise McDonald & Alice Clarke
To those of us who are no longer young the start of a new year whether calendar, liturgical or admin-
istrative, seems to come round ever faster. However, the changes which we take for granted are, to
three and four-year olds, new and fresh. Our programme therefore tries to reflect this with themes for
craft and story which are broadly seasonal and link in to what the children will be experiencing at
home and when out and about.
Our group numbers continue to
thrive. This is a shifting cohort. Chil-
dren are not committed to attending
every week; we are more of a drop-in
centre. Consequently, numbers vary
from six (in the recent snow) to thirty
eight for the Christmas party. Even
this figure does not represent all who
ever come, which is difficult to repre-
sent precisely, but is probably about
fifty-five. Many families with two or
three children appear for some years
while others may move away and
have only a short association with us.
But all are equally welcome. For
young mothers in particular the
chance to come to a safe warm
(thanks to the greatly appreciated re-
cent works) place, where their chil-
dren can meet little friends and the
parents can exchange ideas with oth-
ers similarly placed, has to be an ad-
vantage. This is particularly true
where a family has moved into the
area and is without local relatives or
other support networks. 
Having said that, we must thank all
the people who contribute to making

made time for us despite his busy
schedule in December while all teddy
bears were welcome at our summer
picnic. Above all, we must acknowl-
edge our members themselves moth-
ers, some fathers, grandparents, and
childminders. Their friendliness and
steady support make the group what
it is – open and welcoming. There is
always a danger that such a group
can divide into cliques but with us it is
fair to say that everyone is equally
welcome.

All Saints Oakham PCC has adopted
the Diocese of Peterborough Safer
Church Policy and Procedure and
considers and renews this Policy on
an Annual basis. An Annual Safe-
guarding Audit is also undertaken
which is submitted to the Diocese. 
Anyone who works with children or
vulnerable adults, either on a volun-
tary or paid basis has to be checked
using the Disclosure & Barring Serv-
ice procedure before they may do so.
A list of those who have been
checked is held by the Safeguarding
Officer and the currency of their

check is maintained. This includes,
amongst others, all clergy who offici-
ate at All Saints, all Readers, Pastoral
Assistants, the Director of Music, all
who work with children and the Tower
Captain. 
Close contact with the Diocesan
Safeguarding Officer is maintained
and any concerns or matters that
arise are discussed with her following
the guidance. 
If anyone needs any advice please do
contact me (01572 720529 or safe-
guarding@oakhamteam.org.uk).
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Home Groups
Home Groups are an integral part of church life here in Oakham. The leaders of the four groups led
by members of All Saints have submitted the following reports:
Monday Evening Home Group
Michael Hinman

This group meets on the second and
fourth Monday of each month 7:30-
9:00pm, normally at Monica Comp-
ton’s. From April until the summer we
were continuing to study the Life and
Times of King David and have spent
the rest of the time (apart from Lent)
on Jesus’ miracles. Our usual atten-
dance of seven increased to nine dur-
ing Lent when we used the York
Course booklet On the Third Day.
Members are firm in their faith in the
risen Lord.
Willow Crescent Bible Study Group
Douglas & Catriona Drye.

Bible Study 10:00am on the 2nd and
4th Tuesday in the month. This is a
small group of us who are looking at
the Bible about some of the things
that are in there to help us in our daily
lives. We have some lively discus-
sions, even surprised at how relevant
the situations in there are to our lives
today. We looked at some
of the women in the Bible,
sometimes a book and at
the moment we are study-
ing the meaning of Faith
from different parts of the
Bible.
Ashwell Road Home
Group
Stan and Gill Bruce

During the past year our
group has continued to
meet fortnightly on
Wednesday evenings, ex-
cept during July and Au-
gust, and during Lent when
members were able to join
one of the Lent Groups.
Having completed our
studies in the Gospel of
Mark, we embarked on a
new series of studies, fo-
cussing on non-Jewish
characters in the Scrip-
tures (i.e. Gentiles), such

as Melchizedek, Naaman, and the
Good Samaritan. The expressed aim
of the series was to encourage us to
treat all people with impartiality. We
are grateful for the regular support
and commitment of the members of
our group, with ten or eleven in atten-
dance at most meetings.
As a group, we have continued to
contribute towards the support of an
African family through the organisa-
tion Send a Cow, and followed with
interest their progress in their journey
towards self-sufficiency. We pray reg-
ularly for them, and for other situa-
tions that arise, whether personal,
national or international.
On the social side, during the sum-
mer we enjoyed a most interesting
visit to the Prebendary Manor at
Nassington (the earliest surviving
dwelling in Northamptonshire), and in
January, as in the last few years, we
had an excellent lunch at The Barn
restaurant in Burley Road. At the end

of our meetings, when appropriate,
we celebrate one another's birthdays
with home-made cakes, and coffee!
Peterborough Avenue Home Group
Patrick and Marjorie Wilson

Except during major holiday periods
or Lent, our Home Group meetings
were held fortnightly, on alternate
Thursday afternoons, with attendance
that included members from two of
the other churches in Oakham.
One member, Stephan Johnson, led
a very carefully prepared series on 1
& 2 Timothy. Other sessions included
studies in the Letter to the Ephesians
and the Let us resolutions in the Let-
ter to the Hebrews. We also spent
some time with Jonah and looking at
some of the Old Testament kings.
As usual, everyone benefited from
the opportunities that our meetings
gave for fellowship and learning and
praying together.

Adult Education
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Financial Stewardship
Gordon Woods & Richard Plummer
Most of All Saints’ income comes from Stewardship donations from church members. There is an
enormous range of the amount given monthly, from about £5 to over £250. 
Have you noticed that when the offer-
tory is taken many people do not put
anything in the bag? This is because
they make regular payments directly
from their bank account, usually
monthly or annually. Some people
give regularly in numbered envelopes
only so that only the person in charge
of stewardship knows how much is
given. Apart from that person, giving
to All Saints is totally ANONYMOUS
as it is with cash in the bag.
In October there was a Stewardship
Presentation which resulted in 70% of
givers increasing their giving and
seven more people starting steward-
ship. Overall there was a promise of
an 11% increase in committed regular
donations. However since then there
has already been a fall of over 2%
because of a loss of donors through

Church Hall
Peter Kinal
The year has been relatively unevent-
ful in terms of either problems or the
need for capital outlay. Bookings have
been fairly steady; some regular ones
have been replaced by others and oc-
casional bookings, though fluctuating
with the season, have, together with
the regular ones, enabled the Hall fi-
nances to show a surplus of just over
£1,000 for the year to December
2017. This has enabled the Treasurer
to be in a position to donate towards
improvements to the Mayhew toilet
and the cleaning of carpeting in the
Trinity chapel.
The Hall finances continue to benefit
from the new electric radiators, where
electricity consumption shows a con-
siderable reduction on the previous
system.
The Committee remains grateful to
Stephan Johnson for maintenance
and cleaning, while the expertise and
efficiency of our Treasurer, Helen To-
taro, is evident from the details given
above. Mention should be made of
the attention and effort given to the
kitchen equipment and to the annual
‘spring clean’ by Mesdames Munro
and Scothern.

Mission Giving
Canon Michael Wilson
The Mission Giving Proposals totalling just above £8,500 were
carefully discussed at a meeting of the Mission Giving Sub-com-
mittee towards the end of 2017 and approved by the PCC soon
afterwards.

Finance & Stewardship

death or moving away. All Saints
needs more worshippers to partici-
pate in stewardship. Please contact
Richard Plummer (720506) who will
be pleased to help you.
How can you increase your giving by
25% at no cost to you? If you are an
income tax payer, the church be-
cause it is a charity, can increase
your gift by 25% with your permis-
sion. This scheme is called Gift Aid.
NB An oddity of taxation law is that
charitable giving is particularly advan-
tageous to people who pay tax at
above the standard rate.
A personal note. I wish to thank
everyone over eighteen years who
has allowed me to know about their
regular giving. It was a privilege.
Richard Plummer has now replaced
me. 

Please see pages 26-32 for the full Financial Review and Statement of Accounts

If anyone wishes to discuss steward-
ship or just to gain a greater under-
standing of Gift Aid and how
important it is to our Church please
contact Richard Plummer on 01572
720506.

sonal, diocesan or Anglican overseas
link on the one hand, and aid, relief,
medical and support charities near
home and further afield, also bene-
fited.
Thanks go to everyone who sug-
gested areas and individuals in need,
all who give consistently and gener-
ously. The Parish Church Finance
Team have been particularly helpful
to me in this process. Letters of
thanks come in from nearly all recipi-
ents last year. The original copy goes
to the PCC Treasurer to be placed on
record whilst I retain a copy for refer-
ence. The gratitude expressed to our
Parish cannot be underestimated.

As in previous years, a balance was
retained between International, Na-
tional and Local causes. There was a
good measure of interest from
Church members who commended
various charities including the Moth-
ers’ Union, the Mission Aviation Fel-
lowship, the Leprosy Mission, the
Scripture Union, Medecins sans
Frontieres, the Langley House Trust,
Rutland Reminders, Bridge to Hope
Coffee, the Foodbank locally and in
Dominic’s area of Newcastle, the
Farming Community Network and
Send a Cow.
Ecclesiastical mission enterprises,
particularly when there was a per-
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Fairtrade
Denise McDonald
It is good to report that the Traidcraft Fairtrade stall continues to flourish both here at All Saints
Oakham and at other venues around Rutland.
The regular pattern of stalls (1st and
3rd Sundays of each month) has con-
tinued. Last year I was able to hold
extra stalls during the summer months,
this again was successful as visiting
worshipers were able to take advan-
tage of the range of items some of
which they may not have seen in their
own Church or indeed be newly intro-
duced to Fairtrade and all it has to offer.
Once again the stall went across the
road to the Church Hall for the 5 Lent
lunches – it is now an integral part of
the weekly fund raiser for Christian
aid with the tea/coffee/sugar and
cookies all being fairly traded. The
sales during that 5 week period
amounted to just under £205, averag-
ing just over £40 for each of the 5

weeks. John Ansley still continues to
help me in running the stall for which
I am extremely grateful.
I was also invited to Langham during
Lent to hold a stall at their annual Lent
Lunch, held as a fund raiser for Chris-
tian Aid, a lovely morning, meeting up
with people both from the congrega-
tion of St Peter and St Paul as well as
folk from the village community. 
Traidcraft produces a catalogue twice
a year with the autumn one also of-
fering a wide selection of Christmas
cards, foods and gifts. For a number
of years I have offered an ordering
service and once again last year this
was a great success with sales
amounting to £1066.

During the Autumn I also pitched my
stall in its now regular position be-
tween the pulpit and lectern to be part
of our annual fund raiser namely the
Autumn Sale. It was really good to
see the Church so busy on a Satur-
day morning in November, and
thanks go to Owen Nutter for his help
on the morning.
The Fairtrade symbol is now even
more widely recognized by the public,
latest figures put this at 93%, which is
an all-time high. The tea and coffee
you drink after our Sunday services is
all Fairly-traded so next time you
have a cup you know that you really
are making a difference to people
lives. Thank you all so much for your
continuing support.

Fabric
Des Cook, Andy Compton, Vyv Wainwright
For much of 2017, attention was focussed on the need to improve reliability of the heating.
The intent for some years had been to
seek an improved operating environ-
ment for a new boiler in a better loca-
tion than the damp underground boiler
house. We engaged architects and
other specialists to develop plans and a
technical specification and invited con-
tractors to tender in mid-2017. The
work also required a Faculty application
supported by a plan to route external
pipework through the churchyard. How-
ever, all bids were significantly higher
than the advised budget and the new
boiler project then stalled as unafford-
able. This forced a rethink of fundamen-
tals and subsequent fault finding by
Anthony Case identified a major water
leak in the boiler house. A long section
of corroded cast iron pipework was re-
placed in late 2017 and stable water
pressure in the system has significantly
improved heating reliability. Financial
support for this improvement included a

contribution from The Rutland Historic
Churches Preservation Trust. We are
now paying close attention to the boiler
maintenance and monitoring system
performance as we consider the need
for any further improvement plans re-
quired to ensure enduring reliability.
With the heating system now fit for pur-
pose again, attention in 2018 has
turned to other pressing matters, most
importantly the Quinquennial Inspection
planned for mid-May. A number of
maintenance tasks identified in 2013
have yet to be addressed and we are
currently seeking prices for work includ-
ing repair and refurbishment of rainwa-
ter downpipes. At the same time, we
are inviting contractors to quote for
other minor repairs to the roofing and
stonework. Following the May 2018
Quinquennial Inspection, we intend to
provide PCC with a costed plan for re-
pair and maintenance, with more active
management of jobs of all sizes. While
no high-value or urgent jobs currently
stand out as having a disproportionate
short-term impact, maintenance costs
will continue to be an important part of
budget planning. 
Beyond routine maintenance tasks
(plumbing repairs, carpet cleaning, light
bulb replacement and so on), other fab-
ric activity in the last year has included
refurbishment of the toilet and repair of
criminal damage to external doors and
the alms box. Work required by legisla-
tion and regulation included the recent

assessment of the condition of our
electrical installation and inspection of
the lightning conductor as well as com-
missioning an overdue asbestos sur-
vey. These compliance reports will
inform our 5-yearly review with our in-
surers next month. Looking ahead, we
expect to have steeplejacks back on
site soon to look at a number of exter-
nal jobs on the tower. Jobs in the fabric
log which have not yet been addressed
include the need to improve the quality
of the floor surface of both north and
south aisles and, in some areas, be-
tween the pews. Other aspirations in-
clude investigation of requirements for
the sound system and refurbishment of
the Mayhew Room. 
One of the challenges for the fabric
team is finding contractors to quote for
small, low-value activities in a range of
trades, and then providing the right
level of on-site liaison. Keeping the fab-
ric records up to date is another task
that would benefit from an attentive
eye. Offers of help with either of these
tasks would be most welcome.
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Deanery Synod
John Tomalin – Lay Chair, Rutland Deanery Synod
There were four meetings of Deanery Synod, and a deanery eucharist, during 2017-2018. The meet-
ing on 9th February was reported on at the last APCM.
4th May 2017 – St Andrew Lydding-
ton. The proposed speaker was un-
able to attend at the last minute.
However the meeting received feed-
back on the recent Bishop Road-
shows followed by discussion.
The following were elected; John
Tomalin (Lay Chair), Revd Jane Bax-
ter (Treasurer) and Suzi Wheatley
(Secretary). An update on staffing in
the deanery was given by the Rural
Dean – Revd Dr Pippa Madgwick had
been appointed to the South Water
benefice (installed and licensed on
16th July), Revd Bob McKrill would
be looking after Gt Casteron benefice
and two curates had been placed in
the Oakham Team, Revd Charlotte
Osborn and Revd Ian Osborne.
It was noted that the number of elected
members of Diocesan Synod would be
reduced for the 2018 elections in both
the House of Clergy and House of Laity.
6th July 2017 – Deanery Eucharist
at St John the Baptist North
Luffenham. The preacher was the
Revd Canon Ian Black.

Diocesan Synod
John Tomalin – Diocesan Synod Representative
Diocesan Synod met twice in 2017/18. The meeting on 25th March 2017 was reported on at last year’s
APCM.
16th September 2017 – Northamp-
ton
+Donald in his presidential address
outlined developments at the cathe-
dral; the work of the Diocesan Board
of Finance (DBF) in managing the
process for covering a heavy statu-
tory expenditure while encouraging
the gift of voluntary income; and the
concerns for the political situation be-
tween North and South Korea. In all
these areas he reminded us of the
need to keep talking together to re-
solve situations.
The chair of the DBF reported the

outcome for the financial year 2016
and introduced the budget for 2018
and a position statement for 2019. He
recognised the acute pressure on
parishes and on the collective re-
sources of the diocese. There was
still the need to draw on diocesan re-
serves.
Synod voted to amend the calculation
of the parish share to base the initial
calculation on 75% establishment and
25% average Sunday attendance.
Synod also received presentations on
Setting God’s People Free, Conflict
Conversations and proceedings of
General Synod.

Importantly, synod also voted on the
number of deanery members to be
elected for the next triennium 2018-
2021. The numbers from all deaner-
ies will be reduced and for Rutland
this will be reduced from 9 to 5. His-
torically Rutland has only taken up 7
places.
17th March 2018 – Kettering
Canon Liz Holdsworth reported on
the new Mission & Development
team. She also talked about the Five
Marks of Mission which have been
developed by the Anglican Consulta-
tive Council since 1984 and adopted

21st September – St John the Bap-
tist North Luffenham. The meeting
was addressed by Revd Jenny Op-
perman, Lay Vocations Officer. She
outlined her own vocation journey
and described her role as going into
parishes to encourage people about
their vocations. She then outlined the
diocesan resources available for vo-
cation training.
The Rural Dean confirmed that he
would be leaving the diocese early in
2018 and commented that the dean-
ery had not been fully staffed in his
time. The treasurer commented that
parish share was slow in coming in.
Both she and the Rural Dean
stressed that it would be important to
make every effort to pay the share at
this time of recruitment.
23rd November – St Peter & St
Paul Uppingham. The meeting was
addressed by Revd Charlotte Osborn
who spoke on the Church of Eng-
land’s Adult Education Programme,
The Pilgrim Course. She describe the
content and the way in which the

The Wider Church

course can be run, covering eight top-
ics. The course was described as ‘low
key’ but very effective.
The meeting was advised that Revd
Marcus Purnell (Cottesmore) would
be moving to Ely diocese early in
2018 and that Revd Canon Julie
Hutchinson would be leaving
Whissendine for a House for Duty
post in Leicestershire.
15th February – All Saints Oakham.
The Revd Jane Baxter had been ap-
pointed Rural Dean. A presentation
was given by Louise Marsh of the
Evergreen Trust. This was a stimulat-
ing talk describing not only her faith
journey, bringing her to Stamford, and
founding the Evergreen Trust, a be-
friending organisation helping those
in isolation. She outlined the services
they were able to offer. A vote of
thanks was given for Revd Canon
Lee Francis Dehqani for all his work
in the deanery and a leaving gift was
presented to him at his farewell serv-
ice.
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Churches Together in Oakham and District
Patrick Wilson
Meetings of the Churches Together Committee were held in March, May, July, September and No-
vember, 2017, and in January 2018, chaired by Revd. Raymond Keogh of St Joseph’s Church.
CTiO involvements during 2017-18 in-
cluded:
Christian Corner and service details
in the Rutland Times
Lent lunches. Responsibility for
these was taken, a week at a time, by
different churches as well as, on one
occasion, by the clergy.

Weekly Prayer Meeting and short
service, on Wednesdays at 12:00pm,
in the Congregational Church, as well
as much valued help in the Hall, with
serving, welcoming, food preparation
and washing up for the Drop-in Cen-
tre, which provides, each Wednes-
day, a friendly and warm place for
people to drop in for coffee, tea or
chat during the morning or afternoon,
or a very excellent cooked lunch. 
Volunteers from all the churches care
for the visitors, serve the refresh-
ments, wash up, or cook. There is al-
ways a need for more of these
invaluable people. The project must
be one of the most successful and
beneficial of CTiO’s activities in
reaching out beyond the churches to
the community. 
Publicity for Christmas Services,
which this year included the distribu-
tion of leaflets to the new housing es-
tates across the railway line. This
year for the first time, a leaflet was
also produced to publicise Holy
Week and Easter Services.
Good Friday Walk of Witness. 

Lent House Groups and Palm Sun-
day Joint Worship at Oakham
Methodist Church
Christian Aid Collection.
Women’s World Day of Prayer.
Support for the Rutland Food Bank.
A tent and a presence at the Rutland
County Show in June.
A Prayer Breakfast, to mark the be-
ginning of the Week of Prayer for
Christian Unity was held in the Vic-
toria Hall on 20th January 2018, and
was attended by upwards of ninety
people. The speaker this year was
Mr. Mike Royal from the Cinnamon
Network. He spoke of the Network’s
role in helping local churches to serve
their communities.
A service of Unity was held on the
Sunday evening following, at All
Saints Church.
In November there was a Prayer
Evening, with contributions from four
of the local churches, focussing on
the Francis-Dehqani family and on
the appointment of a successor to
Lee.

Mothers’ Union
Pamela Woods
The Mothers’ Union has continued to meet on a monthly basis. We now have over 30 members with
two new members who were enrolled last year by the new Bishop, Guli, and we were pleased that
she willingly did a Question and Answer session with us as well.
The year started as usual with the
AGM following a lunch for members
and friends. We have been fortunate
to have good local speakers within
the church and another from Upping-
ham. Ann Blackett dressed as a 17th
century woman to tell us about Love
and Marriage at that time. We heard
about the life of a Reader when Robin
Robson spoke and Helen Bush gave
a talk entitled Reflections. My Jour-
ney to Ordination was given by Char-
lotte Osborn. Finally Jill Cannings told
us about Faith in Action in Palestine.
All these talks were most interesting
and enjoyed by members.
There were two deanery meetings, a
Festival service at Uppingham and a

Quiet Morning at Ketton. Both of
these were followed by excellent
lunches and time to chat to others.
Another deanery event was in August
when we had a service at
Whissendine church to mark Mary
Sumner Day which was followed by
lunch at the local Pub. The annual
outing with the Friends of the Church
was to Ely which members enjoyed.
Two communion services were held,
Wim Zwalf taking one followed by a
talk about his unusual surname and
his family’s life in Holland during the
war. Guli took the other service which
rounded off the year. The monthly
Corporate Communion service is held
at the Chapel at St John and St
Anne’s which some members attend.

As in past years members knitted
items for the annual church sale also
Easter Chicks, which contained a
chocolate egg, were sold to aid MU
projects. The Travelling Nativity sets
which go to families during Advent
were started and knitted by Mothers’
Union members and now reach many
people each year with four sets going
out. Members value their membership
of a worldwide organisation founded
over140 years ago which supports
marriage and family life but which
also does all it can to help people all
over the world who are struggling with
many different problems. We wel-
come any visitors at our monthly
meetings which are listed in the Pew-
sheet.

by General Synod in 1996. Archdea-
con Richard then interviewed the new
Dean, Christopher Rollinson; an inter-
view with humour.
There was a report on strategic de-
velopment funding where the diocese
is bidding for £1.15m over 6 years to
fund Generation to Generation. This
is to train people to develop patterns
of innovative and effective outreach
and discipleship amongst young peo-
ple. A project plan is being put for-
ward for the second phase of this bid.
If successful this project will deliver a
step change in the priority given to
children and young people in every
deanery.
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Concert Society
Kevin Slingsby & Paul Butler
The main aim of the Society is to promote music within the church and in the process raise money,
both for general church funds and for improving music facilities in the church. 
The small committee organise the
Wednesday lunchtime recitals when
Oakham School are on holiday, and
also organise the organ recitals that
take place on the Bank Holidays at
Easter, May and August. The society
also either coordinate or organise
other concerts that occur at various
times in the church.
The regular programme of lunchtime
concerts has continued during the
year, and we are grateful to Peter
Davis and his colleagues and the
pupils at Oakham School for giving us
such a variety of excellent perform-

ances during term-time. During the
school holidays we have been fortu-
nate to engage the services of many
talented musicians, and we also had
a short themed Friday series this
February, when John Dobson pre-
sented the piano sonatas of Edward
Macdowell, as well as some extra
concerts during the Oakham Festival.
We have a good regular core audi-
ence at these concerts, and they pro-
vide an excellent short and inspiring
break in the middle of the day
(1:30pm) every Wednesday through-
out the year except immediately after
Christmas.

Bank Holiday Organ Recitals in 2017
were given by Ivan Linford, James
Thomas (St Edmundsbury Cathe-
dral), David Price (Thailand), and on
May Day by Paul Greally and
Nicholas Edwards (London Organ
Competition 2016 prize winners). Ivan
was with again on Easter Monday
2018, and we look forward to two
more talented young players in May,
Sam Jones and Daniel Baker, win-
ners of the 2017 London Organ Com-
petition.
The organ at All Saints is a great
asset to the church, and we are now
in a position to go ahead with the
planned improvements to the piston
capture system, which will make it
even more attractive to visiting recital-
ists as well as for our everyday use.
Purchases from money raised in the
past have included staging for use at
the front of the church, music folders
for the choir and lighting. For the past
two or three years there has been a
concerted effort to raise funds for the
improvements to the organ. The bal-
ance of the accounts at the end of
December 2017, which were inde-
pendently examined, stands at
£9905, which should cover the cost of
the organ improvements

Rutland Foodbank
David Clark
The last 12 months has seen a significant increase in clients visiting Foodbank both in Oakham and
Uppingham. Numbers are up by about 50% whereas nationally the increase has been 13% according
to our national network, the Trussell Trust. 
Fortunately through the generosity of
the Rutland community and all the
volunteers who serve, we have been
able to respond well to this increased
demand. We continue to be well con-
nected to local referral agencies (e.g.
Rutland County Council, Citizens Ad-
vice , Community Agents, schools
and church ministers) who point the
way to Foodbank and issue vouchers

to people in food crisis. 
Nowadays some 70 people support
Foodbank by volunteering their time
either at the Distribution Centres in
Oakham and Uppingham or at the
warehouse in Langham.
Last year at Christmas, we distributed
hampers to 200 families for whom
otherwise buying the extras that
make Christmas special would have

Social Activities

been a real stretch. 
Foodbank continues to be well sup-
ported via the Permanent Collection
Points in local supermarkets as well
as at our churches. 
A big thank you for all associated
with All Saints who continue to sup-
port Rutland FoodBank with food do-
nations, financial contributions and
volunteering.

Paul Greally and Nicholas Edwards, London Organ Competition Prizewinners
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Catering 
Committee
Marilyn Tomalin
May I take this opportunity
of saying a huge thanks to
all the many people in the
congregation who have
helped the Catering Com-
mittee over these past
years. 
We have been able to produce
some excellent celebrations,
thanks to you all. Araminta
Mathias has now taken over
and I have handed her my list of
some 70+ names of volunteers
– so no escape!  Please con-
tinue to give her and her com-
mittee all the support they need.
Thanks, too, for keeping the
10:30am coffee rota going; it is
all greatly appreciated. 

Walking Group
Dennis Corton
Each year since the Group’s formation in 2010 I have been able to report on the happy occasions we
have had each month, when a great variety of walks have been undertaken. This year has been no
different in this respect with lively chatter on so many subjects and topics.
For those who have an instant mem-
ory recall you will know that these
words were used to begin last year’s
report and on each of our walks we
were able to see at close quarters the
changing seasons and farming trends
and patterns.
Time clouds the memory a little, but
I’m sure the weather has been ex-
ceedingly kind to us, and we have en-
joyed some memorable occasions in
our home county and our neighbour-
ing ones too.
New members have increased again
this year with a number of new walk-
ers and we endeavour to make every-
one welcome. We also have a
nucleus of stalwart walkers who turn
up each month to enjoy the leader-
ship and map reading skills of Anne,
Gordon, Russell and Brenda, Mike,
Daphne, Richard and Liz, Sylvia,
Sarah, and Dennis. One or two have
led on more than one occasion. A sin-
cere thanks to each and everyone,
especially for the occasions when
Sally and I were not able to attend.

Our walks, which are always on the
fourth Thursday of each month, have
been from Croxton Kerrial, Egleton,
Gaddesby, Somerby, Hallaton (twice
but with different routes)
Whissendine, Duddington and
Greetham.
During the summer months our walks
are around 6-7 miles and we enjoy a
picnic lunch en-route, the winter ones
are approximately 5 miles and we
enjoy a convivial lunch around the fire
of some of the local pubs and hostel-
ries
Our New Year’s day walk has estab-
lished itself as part of the group’s tra-
ditions and was around Hambleton
Peninsula. Everyone brought some
bring and share food to our home be-
fore the walk with Sally very kindly
laying it all out together with some
warming soup and drinks upon our
return.
Again for those with good memories
the following paragraph may seem fa-
miliar as it was also used last year,
but it sums up our attitude and ethos.

If you are new to Rutland, or even if
you are not, what better way is there
to explore and appreciate what we
have in our local area. If you enjoy
any of the following activities do come
and join us, you will not be disap-
pointed, they are - chattering (lots),
topical conversation, countryside,
wildlife, rural activities, socialising,
local history and architecture. Re-
member also, walking is very good for
you!

Open House
Beryl Waites
Open House has once again been
very well supported, and we have en-
joyed the hospitality of 8 new venues
this year. It is always good to see new
people getting together and getting to
know each other. Please get in touch
if you would like to 'open up' your
house for a few friends to sit and chat
(01572 722893).
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Friends of All Saints
Beryl Kirtland and Liz Plummer
Another year when members and friends were able to share interesting and relaxed times together. 
In April on a warm Spring day a coach
party went to Bosworth Battlefield Her-
itage Centre arriving to a fine display
by The Anker Morris Men. Many took
the guided walk around the battle field
while others learned of the Battle of
Bosworth through the excellent inter-
active Exhibition Centre. After coffee
Paul Stammer, Information Officer of
the Rutland Osprey Project, gave a
most interesting talk to 40 people as-
sembled in the Church Hall of his in-
volvement with Ospreys including
following them to Africa in the winter.
This was followed by a hot cooked
lunch provided by chefs of the day
Beryl and Liz. The annual coach out-
ing shared with The Mothers’ Union in
June this year was to Ely Cathedral
and was exceptionally well attended.
Other attractions included Oliver
Cromwell’s House, Ely Mu-
seum, The Riverside Gardens
and a visit to the market. Only
two people climbed to the top
of the tower with most prefer-
ring to visit the optional stained
glass window tour! A conducted
tour of the Cathedral was fol-
lowed by cream tea and sung
Evensong. 
The outing to Tolethorpe
Shakespeare Theatre, Stam-
ford in July was to see a mati-
nee performance of Hobson’s
Choice. 20 people picnicked in
the lovely grounds in warm
sunshine and enjoyed a pre-perfor-
mance drink before seeing one of the
best ‘non-Shakespeare’ productions
performed. 
Due to very wet weather the Oakham
Quiz Walk and Picnic was cancelled. 
There was good team work setting up
and getting ready for the Coffee Morn-
ing on September 8th. Plenty of cakes
were given and about 40 attended.

Donations totalled £220 which was an
excellent amount to be given to In Rut-
land at the Tide Lunch. Also in Sep-
tember Andrew Swift came again with
his partner Joanne to take a group of
18 people round four Rutland
Churches – Market Overton,
Greetham, Great Casterton and
Rhyall. He was able to point out intri-
cacies of which the casual (or indeed
regular) visitors would never be aware.
A thoroughly interesting and enjoyable
day. 
Elizabeth Mills from In Rutland was
very appreciative of the cheque given
at The Tide Lunch, a day after All
Saints Day, 2nd November. Again we
were well looked after at Rutland
Water Harbour Bar and Restaurant
with 38 people enjoying an excellent
lunch. 

Our Shrovetide Parties are legendary
and this, the 25th, was a fine celebra-
tion with all the usual elements, good
food, fun quizzes and lots of shared
friendship. An added extra as it was
my last event whilst chairing. The
Friends and also David and my wed-
ding Anniversary included fizz, cake, a
theme of ‘Anniversaries’ in the quiz,
and most appropriately a toast to,

’Friends and Friendship’.
As indicated last year I said
that I would step down as
Chair of The Friends at the
2017 AGM and hoped that
someone would come for-
ward. I am delighted that
Liz Plummer has agreed to
take on the role and I am
sure that The Friends will
be in safe hands with much
to look forward to. At the

recent AGM it was agreed that the
sum of £15,000 awarded towards the
boiler project should be rescinded as

the boiler is no longer going to
be replaced. This means that
The Friends have a total of
£22,000 banked and I trust that
a suitable project will come for-
ward in the church that The
Friends are able to support.
Now that a new donation box
has been installed in church
the publications and the cards
can, again, go on sale, the
monies from which go directly
to All Saints Church. I thank the
Committee, Patsy Clifton,
Janet Higgings, David Kirtland,
Liz Plummer. Kevin Slingsby
and Gordon Woods plus those

involved throughout the years for their
help in running The Friends, the Mem-
bers for supporting the events and
also for the friendship that has been
offered to me during the past eleven
years. I wish everyone well and look
forward to putting my name on future
events lists.
I'm very much looking forward to my
new role as Chairman of the Friends
but I do understand that Beryl will be
an extremely hard act to follow. How-
ever, with the help of the wonderfully
supportive committee, I have no
doubts about the future strength of the
group. I'm sure that over the coming
months, I shall gradually be getting to
know more and more people and I
would be delighted if you come and in-
troduce yourselves to me at our forth-
coming events. Liz Plummer
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All Saints’ Church Oakham
Annual Report of the Parochial Church Council 
for the year ended 31st December 2017

Annual Report for the Charity Commission

Administrative Information
All Saints Church is situated in Church Street, Oakham,
Rutland. It is the central church of the Oakham Team Min-
istry, a group of parishes within the Deanery of Rutland in
the Diocese of Peterborough, of the Church of England.
A Pastoral Scheme approved by the Church Commission-
ers established the Team Ministry with effect from 1st Jan-
uary 2011.
Bankers are HSBC at 1 High Street, Stamford, Lin-
colnshire. The Parochial Church Council (PCC) is charity
No 1129880.
PCC members who have served from 1st January 2017 or
commenced serving during 2017 until the end of the year
were:
Incumbent
Revd Canon L T Francis-Dehqani (Chairman)
Curates
Revd C Osborn (from June 2017), 
Revd I Osborne (from June 2017)
Churchwardens
Mrs A Long, Ms A Blackett
Readers/Parish Evangelist
Mr A V Wainwright, Mr D Pattinson, Mrs J Duffy, 
Mrs R Robson
Representatives on Diocesan & Deanery Synods
Mr J Tomalin, Mrs M Tomalin, Mr K P Andrews, 
Ms A Mathias, Dr S Cheverton (from April 2017), 
Mrs C Scothern (from April 2017), 
Mrs Y Nicolle-Anderiesz (to April 2017)
Elected Members
Mrs H Bush, Mr P Kinal, Mr K Slingsby (co-opted), 
Mr G Woods, Mr R Morris (to April 2017), Mrs S Blythin 
(to April 2017), Mrs S Page (to April 2017), Mr M Churchill,
Mr M Nicholls, Mrs P Clifton (co-opted from April 2017), 
Mr P S Hill (Treasurer), Mr D J Ufton (Secretary)

Structure, Governance and Management
The method of appointment of PCC members is set out in
the Church Representation Rules. All church attendees are
encouraged to join the electoral roll and stand for election
to the PCC or Deanery Synod. The Standing Committee is
made up of the incumbent, churchwardens, treasurer, sec-
retary and two or three PCC appointed members. The
Standing Committee meets about two weeks ahead of
each PCC meeting. In addition the PCC receives reports
from forums or groups which oversee worship, pastoral
care, communications, Church fabric and safeguarding
policies for children and vulnerable adults. 

Objectives and Activities
All Saints PCC has responsibility for working with the in-
cumbent, promoting in the ecclesiastical parish the whole
mission of the Church: pastoral, evangelistic, social and
ecumenical. It also has a maintenance responsibility for All
Saints Church and All Saints Church Hall.

Review of the Year – 
PCC Secretary’s Report

Derek Ufton (PCC Secretary to December 2017)

During the year there were six PCC meetings, with an aver-
age attendance of a total of seventeen at each meeting.
Normally meetings are held every alternate month. The
Standing Committee membership is made up of the incum-
bent, churchwardens and deputy warden, secretary and
treasurer, with the addition of PCC members Mr M Churchill
and Mr K P Andrews. The Standing Committee has the abil-
ity to transact the business of the PCC between meetings,
subject to any directions given by the PCC. Prior to each
PCC meeting members received an up to date financial re-
port, and the Treasurer commented as appropriate on any
specific aspects requiring the PCC’s specific attention. From
time to time other reports and documents as needed are
made available to PCC members prior to the meeting date,
and also on occasions at the meeting itself. These docu-
ments could, for example, deal with specific church fabric is-
sues, wedding and funeral fees, staffing, Stewardship,
safeguarding items and Deanery Synod matters.
During the year the possible replacement of the boiler was a
major fabric item. Plans were put on hold when the major
cause of the boiler problem emerged as substantial damage
to underground pipework in the churchyard. Whilst the dam-
age cost a few thousand pounds to repair this avoided the
major cost that a new boiler replacement would need. The re-
pair and maintenance of the Church clock was completed in
March. “Oakham in Bloom” completed work on the upgrading
of the garden areas, with a very satisfactory result. The PCC
decided that the area should be closed to further interment
except for currently reserved plots. Paul Adams (Diocesan
Stewardship Officer) gave a very interesting talk to the PCC,
which provided a useful preparation to the Stewardship Cam-
paign planned for October. In July our Safeguarding Officer
Ruth Bray gave the annual presentation on the Safeguarding
policy of the Diocese, which follows the Church of England’s
policy statements which emphasize that the safeguarding of
children and vulnerable adults is everyone’s responsibility.
The Minutes of the latest PCC meeting are displayed on the no-
tice-board by the north door of the Church. They remain there
until replaced by the next Minutes some two months later.
Electoral Roll: The total on the Electoral Roll in March 2017
was 294. Nine names were added to the Roll during the year.
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Financial Review
The year 2017 has been a rather mixed one for the fi-
nances of All Saints. On the positive side, the issues with
the Church boiler appear to have been resolved without re-
course to replacement and major expenditure. On the neg-
ative side, however, expenditure continues to be greater
than income. You may recall that this situation prevailed in
the previous year and was helped only by a one-off legacy
of £20,000. In the year ending 2017 we have Expenditure
over Income of £3731. In 2017 the combined Church and
Church Hall accounts show total receipts of £160,717 and
expenditure of £164,448.
The Church General Fund
The focus of income generation continues to be through
Stewardship. This resulted in total gifts, donations and tax
recovery of £135,237 (2016 £160,496), disappointingly
lower than budget. However, increased income from Fees
and from transfers from the Church Hall, have helped to
boost total income, albeit still below budget.
Fortunately expenditure has been controlled within budget
at £148,494, giving a total of Expenditure over Receipts of
£2,012.
The Church Fabric Fund
Costs related to repairs to the Church heating system and
to up-grading the Clock were the key items of expenditure
for 2017. Grants from Church Estates, donations and a
transfer of £1500 from the Church Hall were the major

sources of income. The total fund was reduced by approx
£2000 over the year and now stands at £44,768.
The Vicar and Wardens Fund
Little activity other than for leaving gifts.
The Church Hall
Thanks to the efforts of the Trustees of the Church Hall, in-
come over expenditure for 2017 was £1092 after making a
donation of £1500 to the PCC. Overall, regular bookings
were slightly up on last year with the addition of extra
evening classes held by Weightwatchers. Lower Utilities
and maintenance costs helped to offset increased insur-
ance and salaries.
Church Funds
The Church General Fund continues to give concern. At
the end of 2017 it stood at £7,830, and is lower still today.
A Stewardship campaign was held in 2017 and is antici-
pated to provide an increase in planned giving. However,
without the recent reduction in Parish share, the fund
would already be in a negative position. Because we hold
the Fabric fund, the V&W Fund and the General Fund in
one bank account, Cash Flow has not been an issue, but,
if a major fabric expenditure were to significantly deplete
the Fabric fund, the situation would quickly change. The
success of the 2017 Stewardship campaign really is key to
the Church finances.

Statement of financial activities for the year ending 31 December 2017
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Balance sheet as at 31st December 2017

Notes to the Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December 2017

(1) Accounting Policies

The PCC is a public benefit entity within the meaning of FRS102. The financial statements have been prepared under the
Charities Act 2011 and in accordance with the Church Accounting Regulations 2006 governing the individual accounts of
PCCs, and with the Regulations’ ‘true and fair view’ provisions. It is also the first year that they have been prepared under
FRS102 (2016) as the applicable accounting standards and the 2016 version of the Statement of Recommended Prac-
tice, Accounting and Reporting by Charities (SORP(FRS102)).
ASSETS
Consecrated and Benefice Property
In so far as consecrated and benefice property of any kind is excluded from the statutory definition of ‘charity’ by Section
10(2) (a) and (c) of the Charities Act 2011 such assets are not capitalised in the financial statements.
Other Property
The ownership of the church hall is vested in the council. This was independently valued in 2016, and that valuation is in-
cluded in these accounts. The council has decided that it is not necessary for the value of the hall to be depreciated.

The following notes form part of these accounts
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Moveable Church Furnishings
These are capitalised at cost and depreciated over their useful economic life other than where insufficient cost information
is available. In this case the item is not capitalised, but all items are included in the Church’s inventory in any case. Items
costing £1000 or less are written off in the year of acquisition.
Tangible Fixed Assets
These are capitalised if they can be used for more than one year, and cost at least £1000. They are valued at cost or
else, for gifts-in-kind, at a reasonable estimate of their open market value on receipt.
Depreciation is calculated to write off the capitalized cost of fixed assets less their currently anticipated residual fair value
over their estimated useful lives as follows: Land – Nil; Fixtures & Fittings – 5 years.
No depreciation is provided on buildings as the current estimated residual value of the properties is not less than their
carrying value and the remaining useful life of these assets currently exceeds 50 years, so that any depreciation charges
would be immaterial.
An impairment review is carried out at each year-end and any resultant loss identified included in expenditure for the year.
Short Term Deposits
These are the cash held on deposit at the bank.
FUNDS
Unrestricted Funds
These represent the remaining income funds of the PCC that are available for spending on the general purposes of the
PCC, including amounts designated by the PCC for fixed assets for its own use or for spending on a future project and
which are therefore not included in its ‘free reserves’ as disclosed in the trustees’ report.
Restricted Funds
These are income funds that must be spent on restricted purposes and details of the funds held and restrictions provided
are shown in the notes to the accounts.
Endowment Funds
There are no endowment funds under the control of the PCC.

(2) Income and Endowments
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(6) Current Liabilities

(4) Staff Costs

(3) Resources Expended

(5) Debtors
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(9) Other Voluntary Income

(8) Summary of Fund Balances

(7) Analysis of Net Assets by Fund

(10) Legacies
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(12) Restated Statement of Financial Activities for the Year Ending 31 December 2016

(11) Mission Giving
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Independent Examiners Report to the members of All Saints Church, Oakham
Parochial Church Council
I report on the accounts of the church for the year ended 31 December 2017 which are set out on pages 1 to 7.
Respective Responsibilities of Trustees and Examiner
The church’s trustees are responsible for the preparation of the accounts. The church’s trustees consider that an audit is
not required for this year under section 144(2) of the Charities Act 2011 (the 2011 Act) and that an independent examina-
tion is needed.
It is my responsibility to:
Examine the accounts under section 145 of the 2011 Act); follow the procedures laid down in the General Directions given
by the Charity Commissioners (under section 145(5)(b) of the 2011 Act); and state whether particular matters have come
to my attention.
Basis of the Independent Examiner’s report
My examination was carried out in accordance with the general Directions given by the Charity Commission. An examina-
tion includes a review of the accounting records kept by the charity and a comparison of the accounts presented with
those records. It also includes consideration of any unusual items or disclosures in the accounts, and seeking explana-
tions from you as trustees concerning any such matters. The procedures undertaken do not provide all the evidence that
would be required in an audit and consequently no opinion is given as to whether the accounts present a ‘true and fair
view’ and the report is limited to those matters set out in the statement below.
Independent examiner’s statement
Since the gross income for the year exceeds the amount provided in section 145(3) of the Act, I confirm that I am qualified
to act as Independent Examiner under the provisions of that section of the Act and that my qualification is as shown
below.
In connection with my examination, no matter has come to my attention:
1. which gives me reasonable cause to believe that in any material respect the requirements (a) to keep accounting
records in accordance with section 130 of the 2011 Act; and (b) to prepare accounts which accord with the accounting
records and comply with the accounting requirements of the 2011 Act have not been met; or 
2. to which, in my opinion, attention should be drawn in order to enable a proper understanding of the accounts to be
reached.

N.I. Lowther FCA
7 Sculthorpe Close, Oakham, Rutland LE15 6FJ
7th April 2018


